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G_UEBAL ?UNIEL u_ScaZPTLOJ
The d I 6 Foot Supersonic g_ad Tunnel ks ca FabL6 o_
attaiaLnq test section floe in the Rack number range teem
O. J6 to 2.0o The change in mack number is continuous up to
1. J and In lcccementl of 001 betvean 1.3 and 2o00 The
tunnel may be operated in either o_[ teo modes; aerodynamic
cycle or propulsion cycle.
Anted ymamic Cycle
_urin_ the aerodynasic cycle the tunnel is operated as
a clo_ed system with dry air added only as z:equLced to
saititain the desired tunnel conditions. Thl_J cycle IJ used
prinaLLly for aerodynamic flow studies where contaminants
ace not introduce4 into the airstruam. Figu[_ 1 (a)
itLu_t_ate_ the eLI flow path for the aerodynamic cycle.
Propulsion _ycle
_ucznq the propulsion cycle the tunnel is ovulated as
• n open _ystes with the air continuouuLy drawn _hcouqb the
air dryer and exhausted to the atmosphere, rnis _ycLv is
used for moaelJ which xntroduce contaminant_ into the
aicstream. YLguce l(b) illustrates the air _low path to_
the pcopu!sion cycle.
Tunnel _omponents
_alor components _',f the Lewis d X 6 Supecmonic wi,_d
Tunnel drU _llustrat_d mr. fiqu|:e 2. These components are"
A_J,L._llt£.- The air dryer r_mov_m moisture _[om
atnospheric air prior _o i_.s intcoductio,_ into the tu|,n_l.
It CO.tdinS 1. 1_X10" kq (1250 tons) of activated alumina in
eight beds each 0.6_ 8 (2 f t) thick. The dryer ks _.-_iqned
to pass 99_ k_/smc (2200 lb/sec) at ai: entecin_ at 21 °
(70 ° _) with a dewFoint of 1. ° C (58 ° P) and leaving with a
dewpoint of -29 ° _. (-20 ° F) fo_" a ,_ t_ouc p_riod.
Reactivation of the activated aLusin_ [equica_ _ hours
heatinq and _ hours coo_.inq. Fi_uce 3 shows the total
adsorption capacity o_ the dryeE ver.sus the tus_elatllEe Of
the _ ,taring air.
_j_j_jjjL_. o The tlhnel air Lm drays• by a ? stage
axial-Lies coaFEesso_, _ated at a votuae of 1_00 a s
(56 600 ft j) of 8Lr IPe_ second at t pcess_e ratLo of 1.-J.
It Ls delves by thrse sound-rotor Induction asters havxnq a
total poser capacity of 65 000 kv (87 000 kp).
t lezib le_-valA_Jkt_L_J., *- The fLelLble*vaLL nozzle
produc;8 supdcjOaJLc f los thEough the test aect,o, ; Lt
co•slats of tee fleatble side vails of stainless steel
_.e_ • (e ft) bLq_. 10.62 • (3S (t 6 An.) 1esq. and 2.5_ cs
(1.00 In.) thlck vhLch e£e actuated I_y byd_ au Lic•l/y
opel•ted _Jccevlacts. t_e top and bottos plates are fixed.
_JUL_JSk_;n-" The test section Ls 2.q, a (0 ft) hLQh,
1.oJ • (6 ft} vide and 7.16 n (2J ft 6 In.) Long. It is
made of 2.5_ Ct (1.00 in.) thick stainless steel plates.
__Liij_£.- The acoustic suftle[ LS used to
,|slot the d,scha_qe aLE el the tunnel rhea Lt Ls opec•ted or.
vLthvE the aetodynastc oc t_e pcopulsLon cycle.
_dt_-" The coole_ ts a fZnnedotube vate_ type heat
exchanqe_w used to cool the ai_ entd£Lf_q the a3.c dt'yer
durLnq a_odynamLc cycle op_[ation. It Ls desxqued to cool
the a*l_ tO 2_ 0 C (d5 ° t) by resOVih_ the he_t Ot
cos_/essLon.
TUNNEL AEBO_YNAHIC P_RFOB_AB_K
Opec•tin9 cba_actecist_cs ot the tunnel fo_ both the
ae_odynaoLc and p_opuXsLon cycles are qxven Ln fL_u_e q
vhLch shovs the test sect*oh total tespecat uce_ total
pressuce_ static p[essure_ dynan:Lc p_sssuJ_e_ alt£tude_
Reynolds nunber_ and mass _lov ve[sus the test section Macb
nUl_e_ over the tunnel opecattn_ _anqe. The discon_.Lnuity
bets•on Mach O.SO and 0_55 £s caused by vacytuq cospcesso_"
speeds to avoLd ove_pt_ssur_zatLon o£ the ba).auce c_ambe_
_u_oundLnq the test section.
foc Math numbers be ov 0.36 It is possible to take
_:ansLent data. Ilovevac, because of the _ap_dly changing
*__nnel coadLtLon_ a fast cespondinq _ata _ystas J._
cequf_ed.
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rEST $KCTIOII DISCliIFTIOli
The test sortie• pla• a•d elovatio• viers are _hovn in
fiqucos 5 e•d 60 The test section Ls 20q_ • (_ ft) h£qh all_
1.83 • (6 ftl vide With parallel side walls for a total
lonqth of ?.16 • (2J ft 6 ln.)o For 0.6_ • (2 ft 3 inn),
dovnstceas of the teat suction, the side walls div_rqe to
10_3 • (6 ft _ in.) to coupe•sate for the blockage of the
transonic strut. The top and bottom plates a_o pdrallel to
each other. Tko vails mad top end butte• plates are •ado at
205_ c• (lo00 ino) thick stal_less steel.
The test section is perforated on four _i_es.
Perforatio.8 start 207? • (9 ft 1 in.) from the upstroa& end
of the test section and extend ;.39 • (1; ft _ in.)
dovnstrea•. Those perforations provide approxima_l y 6
percent porosity, hanover, this can be _dducod an_ varied
along the length of the test section by selective dee of
inserts in the 2o5_ ca (1.0 in.) diameter portordtiCn_.
Models ace .installed through an access door i_ the
bottom Of the tunnel diffuser downstceap of the t_st
section. The opdninq is _.d6 • (16 st) long and I._J •
(b it) aide. Two 1800 kq (2 ton) ovornead cranes ace
provided in the coilin9 of thQ dirt•sot sectLon. Kot_ls, on
speL dolli_s, are lifted into the ditfuse_ section and
rolled to the test section fo[ installation.
The top and butte• plates at the test sectlon are
r_sovable for installation of snail model suppoct_ and
auxiliary apparatus. The op_ninq may vary up to J. Oqo •
(10 ft) lo.q by J0._a ca (12 in.) aide depending upon the
sol_ctxon of xnsert Flares and location in the test sectxon.
The tunnel insert plates cannot be _lto_ed@ therefore, uev
_nsects are _equirod it modifications are necessary, eodel
uountinqs, doscrLbed under the s_ction on _O_L SUP_OI_TS,
a_e installed throuqh these openings.
Tee pairs o_ schl_eren ,indues ere located in the side
sails. TheSe 0.o73 • (26.5 in.) diameter vindov4 ace
located 0._03 • (o ino) eccentric in steel disk=. The
centers of: the disks are on the tunnel cente_line, ao_atinq
the d_sk enables the vin_ov to cover any portion of a 1.0_ •
(;2.5 in.) diameter circle about the _£sk center.
A personnel access door 0.71 x 2.1J m (_d ks. x ? f_)
is located at the day•stream end of the test section.
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POD_L SUFPOdTS
_eLlinq _t:ut l_seobly
ceiling strut 4ssosbly vxtk • typical model installed
is sbovn in fiqete 7. rhts asseob17 consists of th_ strut
P:OFe_ to which the acdel is attacbe4, and the anchoring
st[uctu_e tad &nqLe-o|-_ttack mechanism which ace outside
the teat sectLo0.
StrGt thickness Jay vary up to 7.62 cm (3 zn.), and the
caoc3 length up to 1._0 s (5 ft 11 xo.). The maximum chord
lvoqth is 4etecsined by the angle-of-attack requirement.
Angle of attack ct _se model is controlled by a
hyd_aulic mochaniss which rotates the strut aEound a 5.0o ca
_2 in.) diameter _1, located 10. lb ca (_ xa.) above the
i_sld_ _urfacv of the t,Jnn_l top plate. The anq/e-of-:ttack
ranqe is betveen .$o and ,15 o.
_he center of rotation o_ the strut say be positioned
alo_q th_ top of the test sact_o_ In 11._J cm (q_l/_ in.)
Ancrements betve_n I._0 m (J _t 11.J Ln.) and 2.3U m
(7 _t 0.3 in.) tram th_ dounstreae end of the test section.
Thi_ is without special Insect plates.
41lovable strut loads are indicated in fiqure 1_.
T[ansonic Strut
For transonic operation, stinq-sount_d models ace
SOUl|ted to the strut shown i, fiqure o. This strut is
extends4 through the tunnel _loor when supportin9 a model
and when hot in usu is Letracted below the tunnel tloor.. The
strut centerlxne is at a fixed location 1.JJ m
(_ tt _-1t2 in.) _ovnstruaa of the test sect_ol_.
The strut can be rotated £n the vertical plane about a
pin located 0..2 • (I ft .-I/2 in.) belay the test section
floor. The angla st attack c_n be remotely varied from 0o
to ÷15o. the maximum ridius mE rotation ts 1.9q m
(b ft _-1/2 in.), and the minimum radius is determined by
interference of the stilt socket vlth the tunnel Elooc.
A terminal panel ts located tn the top o£ the strut for
all electtcal and p_es_ure con||ections £[om the model. This
panel is accessible by removinq the tairinqs trom the sttnq
socket.
Details of th_ st_q end that mates with the strut ace
shorn In fxquce 8. &llcm_bid stinq loads ace also indicated
in ehis flqu_s.
8-I12 N Jet Z:tt Stout
The ,3°I/2 m Jut _zlt Stout is a ceil,nl nountel ul, it
designed for tostinq exhaust nozzles cequtcinq hiqh Fcdssure
air tlow. The strut ccntalns ducts foc a pcisa_y aic _Iow of
Jl.U kg/sec (70 lblsec) at 6._x106 I/s_ (1000 psi) ano a
s_conddcy air _lcv of C._ kq/sec (2 lb/sec) at 6._x10 • b/m_
(10C psi).
This stout has 8 thcu:t measucinq systea v,tJ; a
capacity o_ ,_ 200 N (5C00 lb) a,d an alternate tt.Ltist/dr,,_
measuring systea vith a capacity of o900 N (2000 lb). The
st£ut has no _nqle-of-attack capak.ility.
F_u[e _ shovs thd stout assembly with a typical J|OZZle
model attached, allowakle strut lo_ds ace al_o indicated i.
this liquor.
Wall nountih_
Nodels too la_qe oz unusual in shape to be mouatdd on
a _tin9 oc st_ut nay be _ounted to a _all of the test
section, an example is shorn in _iguce 10 o_ a model
attached to the tunnel _all by uze of the pe_focations.
4UXILIARI SYSTemS
Ai_ Systems
_ _l_p._ e__._ U_ __.a_. - A sto_'age facility i_ available
with a capacity of ,110 n a (1,5 000 ft:) of st_ndacd d_'y air
at 1.83x10_ N/mZ (2650 psi) fo_ use in the _6 Wind
T_nnel. _dd£tton, two othec air storag_ facilities are
int(_conne_ J with the 8x6 Wind l'unnel, these are 614.0 mat
(21_ 000 _t- £or the 10xi0 _ind _unnel and 17 600 s_
(620 000 ft_) for the 9=15 Test S_ction. Thu these
| i _q|
T
facilxties together plovide a total capacxty of 21 800 mS
? " q 0.2_ • /sec
(SO0 ttS/si_) standaEd air puop. Total charging rise f¢os
2.76_,io. _,,, __,oo P,iD to 1.eJ, lO. _/,, (3650 p.ij Is
vvLuaLsa_e_y _U hours. A keate¢ _or this higk pr@ssure
systes is capable of raising the tespecsture st the sir
93 ° C (200 ° F) st # fist of 0.91 kg/sec (2 lb/sec).
_-£J_llLIL11_L|_-" A variable p[ess_¢e el•tea is
i :vail%hi: :p _o 3.1o:1o../., (_5o p.i), T_o syste, c•p,city
IS 1_.9 Kq/SeC. (iS ll:/sec) 4t J. 10110 t l/li (_)0 pill), i
nester ava_laDke witA this el'•ten is capable of heating the
air to _Ttlo C ($350 F) at a flow of 11.3 kg/sec (25 l_/sec)
, o¢ to J?l o C (700o F) at ¢ flow of 6.8 kq/sec (15 lbtsec).
_i_/__.- 1he service ai: availabl_ Is
b.b_x10S Nlm_ (125 psi) air, with a capacit_ st _._ kg/sec
(1_ lb/sec} I|I|lUl ccntinUOUl service,
Bydcsullc Syste•
i hTd[aulic systt• is available fo_
positXoninq of a sodel and/o: its cosponents.
is capable of a flow of 6.]1x10-* s_/sec
2.07x10_ _/e_ (3000 psi).
aCtuatLoG 0£
This systen
(10 _P_) at
Fuel Systel
Th_ Liquid fuel sFsten has a storage capacity of
O. J7 s_ (97 gel) and a sa_ieus flow to the test section o_
saxilu• pressure available is d.gSx10* N/mZ (1.:10 psi) _t a
flow of J. lbxlO-S a:/s,c (0.5 _;PH}.
Photoq[aphic Systea
i
• " i ¸-
Photographic and television coverage of test section
events say be obtained fees several locations.
For sxde wall coverage, window assemblies (figure 11)
a_e installed in the perforated section of the tunnel. These
special windows nee _sed in addition to the schiteren
windows fOC ca•eras and lights. The window asselDlies ale
dvailaole only tot
access dooc•
containing the parsoz_nel
F_gure 12 shows a camera and lighting arrangement used
in the test section floor. _ha window assembly replaces a
floor hatch at the downstream end of the test section. A
sLmila¢ arrangement can be made in the ceiling of the test
section.
A mod_i may also be photographed from a location
downstream o¢ the test section• _iguee 13 shows a typical
camera and light installation for this typo of coverage.
tl£gh speed cameras (100 to mOO0 frames per secou_i) dre
avaxlabie for us_ at the above locations. _ecause of the
loss of perforated wall area, window assemblies may a_v<¢sly
aftect aerodynamic data.
INbrBIIff_TATIC,_ AND 5UPPOH:_ING EQULPPIENT
Force Nedsurement Systems
S_t_&nq_!_u_t.- To measure forces on models mounted on
the sting strut there 4re three diffetelzt _ize b._l_nc=
assemblies available. These are three-component bea_izlg
type strain qaqe balances incorporating baldwin SR-_ strain
gages mounted cn cantilever beat.s. The three components
me¢_ur_d are axial force, front normal force, aE_d Lear
normal force. The balances contain interchangable _t_ain
gage l_nks, resulting in a wid_ selection of capacitzes
available. Figures 14, 15, anu Ib show the 6.35 cm
(2-I/2 xn.), I0. Ib cm (_ in.) and 12.70 cm (5 in.) liameter
balance systems respectively.
The strain gage links can sustain momenta£y overloads
up to 200 percent of rated capacity w_thout damage to the
strain gages. Structurally these links can take 500 peLcellt
of rated capacity before failure.
if it becomes necessary to reduce dzsplaceaents o_
Zncrease pitching mcment capacity for a particula_ system
two balances may be used in a model, lloweve_, such , system
would have to be designed for the particular mo_el wlth
redundant force links _ade inoperative.
• I
Foltovinq Is a
and alternate force
_esEarch Center.
list of sting-mounted balancz systems
measurement links available at Leuts
Naxisuu Loads
Balance 2-1/2" _ 5"
Lift lb
Drag 1_
Pit(Jhil, g
L4teral
Rollinq
YawJ.ng
Moment in-lb
Force 1_
Moment in-lb
Moment in-lb
900 _500 6000
350 IdO0 kO00
7200 JO000 90000
3600 UO00 lUO00
3_20 _000 2JO00
11700 JO000 doO00
Interchanqable Links
Ba 14 ace 2 - I/2 "
Lxft
_rdg
Links
Links
Ib
Ib
100
200
JCO
500
700
900
25
50
100
150
250
,:150
100
200
_00
o00
1000
1:_00
2500
IO0
,tOO
JO0
500
::100
1200
1dO0
250
500
1000
2000
3000
_bO0
6000
100
250
500
750
1000
1500
2250
3000
_000
t
f
8
_A_S_@_£_.- Tc measure torces on ceiling strut
models a special balance is requiled. This balance should
be part of the suspension system within the strut. Force
measurements lay be made by load cells or strain gag_s
mounted on cantilever b,ams and must be designed for _ach
strut and model installation.
__l_b_l_j_-" Equipment is available to check out atld
calibrate tb,J balances. It is possible to apply a
combination of loads to the balance. Load_ are applied by
=anualIy driven screwjacks and a strain gage link or load
cell is used to measure the load applied. _quLpment is al_o
available for checking and calibrating strain gag_ link_
against dead ,eights. When possible, the complete assem, bled
model is calibrated both in the shop and In the tunt,el. A
Jacket, provided by Le_is Research Center, i_ installed
around the balance to maintain a constant temperature
during the tunnel run eliminating changes in calibration
and zero shift due to temperature variations.
_nqle-of-Attack Ix_dicator
A model angle-of-attack indicator _ystum _s ava£1a_le
to ascertain the true model attitude. Zhis makes it
pos-_ibl_ to correct for sting and stt-ain gage balanc_
deflections. The system consists of an angle-of-attack
traxlsmitte_, shcwn ix_ figure 17, _nstalled in ti_e mo_el, and
a receiver located in the control room. The overall
accuracy of the system is within 0.1 ° . The _ugle-ot-attack
range is between -_5 o and +_5 o. The wiring p_ovided, in the
model, for the t_Insmitter should ba four conductor shielded
high t_mperature ,_re of size No. 1o or No. 22. IDstallation
and calibration of this angle-of-attack indicator w_ll be
performed at Lewis Research Center o_ wind tur_x_el
personnel.
A _ock-up unit is available tot fit checks and
assembly of the model.
sh op
lhermocouples
Alloy wiring is ccnnected from Jacks on the upper and
lower strut terminal panels to thermocouple Junction
refere.ce units near the control room. The temperature of
the wire lunctions within thcse units is held to
101.1 ° C tO.l_ ° C (150 ° F tO._5 o F). Coppe_ cables at'_ run
9
t
from these units to _atcbboards in the tunnel control room.
A maximum of twenty-seven thermocouples of each type may be
patched to each of three control room selector ywitchas and
mead on digital temperature indicators. In a_itton, all
._.her•ocouples may be patched to inputs on the CA_Dt II data
recording system (described in the sect ion on DATA
&C_UISITION AND PROCES51NG).
Schlieren System
The tunnel is equipped with a schlieren system which
may be located at either an upstream or downstream
position. The system is capable of viewing the flow throuqh
all possible tccations of the 0.b73 • (2b. 5 in.) diameter
windows whose centers say be positioned about a 0._0_ m
(16 in.) diameteCo Figure 18 shows the plan view of t_e
system.
Schlieren images are viewed using a remote optical
system an_ Fhctoqra_hs of the images are taken by an
aircraft ca•era Type K 22. A total ot _00 photographs
22.5 x 22.g cm (_ x 9 in.) may be taken without reloading
the camera. In addition, a Faste_ 16 •m high speed motio_
picture camera is capat:l_ of tak_ng 100 to 4000 frames per
second pictures of any image _hown through the remote
optical system.
DATA AC_ISITIOR AND PROCESSING
A wid_ range oE data acquisition and
equipment is available as follows:
processing
Central Yacility Data Recordinq
_P.-b--_-- CADD: II (central Automatic blqttal _ata
Encoder) data recordinq system is _ tow speed voltage
scanner and digitizer designed to convert steady state
direct current signals to digital numbers at a _ate of
twenty five samples per second. The raw data ts recorded oi_
digxtdl magnetic tape, which becomes the permanent data
record. OptionalLy, the r_w data can be sent to the c_ntr_[
com_ut_i_g facility tot further p_ocessinq. A schematic
d_aqtam of the data system i_ shown in tiqurd I_..
I0
Up to 200 channels are available on the CADD_ I£ system
with an accuracy ot tO.05 percent o£ full scale, full scal_
voltages, under programmed control, are as tellers; t1Oav,
±20my, t5Omv, /lOOmy, t2OOmv, I10v, flOOr. These 200 or
fewer channels can be scanned in one of four ways:
I. Single scan: Each channel is sampled once, attar
which the scan is terminated. This is the method
most frequently used.
2. Jontinuous scan: _ach channel is sampled c_ace; the
system then autcmaticly starts over and contihue_
this process until a -anual sto|, comman4 is
entered.
3. Di_continuou_ scan: Same as continuous scan, Jxcept
that the scanmling can be halted tot an inieflz|ite
period and then resumed under mal|ual control.
_. Intervalometer: Causes one _cal_ ot all channels and
then halts tcr a pre-dete_,_ineo tla_e (u[_ tJ ozle
hour) attar which a n_w scan is £n£tiatel. The
sequenc£ is t_mlnat_d by a aanutl stop commln,l.
the raw data may te typed back t.o the [aczlity col_trol
room for $mmedtate insFectioo by th_ |JLoject p-.rsonnel.
'i_ttJ_/_!_.£&e__ul_e scannin__s3Let_.- Model Fress_r.;-_ are
sa1_led by means of 5canivalves. The Scan tvalve u;,_t
contains a solenoid-actuated rotating pressure passa:#e WhiCh
sequentsally connects _ pressure lines to d _%(,gl_
transducer. The CADD& system is used to _tep the Scaaivalves
and record the. transducer signals. Jp to eight ot these
Scanivalves are available for a t_st program. Ot the
availoble _ port_ p_r scan|valve, 5 ale us=d _o_ dynamic
callbration szgnals al_d ar_ thus unavailable tc,_- mod_l
instru_e,tltion, r'ull scale _ressure ranges available are:
l. OJ Nlm z (15 psia), 1.72 N/m z (25 psia), .l.q_ N/mz
(50 psla), and 6.90 NlmZ (100 pSid). An accuracy of _0. 15
percent of _ull scale is =aintaiaed duo to the dynamic
calibration mechanis_.
Since tats pres:_ur_ measuring system uses the JADD& ii
syst,+m, the total number o[ pressure signals xs sul_tracted
from the total chal_nel'._ available (500) tO oOtatn th_ number
of other stqnals that can h£ recorded.
5yste_ records data on magnetic tape in IEIG ._tandard
f_rmat. Data is t_cctded on 12 tracks and real time i_
I_IG b format is recor0ed on oh_ track. _ach ot the 12
t_acks can be used as for single _ide band channel (IOK Hz)
11
or for 5 multiplexed, constant Uandw£dth (qK Hz) inputs. If
all lZ channels are multiplexed, a total ot 60 inputs are
available° Full scale input voltages are tlOmvr t2Omv,
i50mv, and tlOOmT, with an accuracy of tl.O percent. If
multiplexing is used, all 5 channels for one tape track must
hav_ the same full scale input. Control of the recorder i5
remote at the facility.
For playback, up to 55 nultip lexed (or 12
non.multiplexed| channels can be displayed on strip chart
recorders or light beam oscillographs* automatlc taFe search
based eli record time is avaxlakle. A limited amount of
analog siqnal processing equipment is also availabl_
depending on the type of analyses desired,
Local Analoq Recording System
A 1, channel tap_ recoL'de[ is located in the tacility
control room. One of tt_e channels is used £o[ I_ZG B time
clock and one for tape speed control, leavii_g lZ channels
available fo[ data. These channels may use any colbinatlon
of Direct Record [ _00 HZ tO 600K ilZ at 305 cm/sec
(1tO in./sec)] el _ FN [DC to _OK Hz at J05 ce/_ec
(1.0 in./sec)] inputs. The input voltage zs O. 1 to 10 volts
on birect Record or tl.0 volt to _25 volts on FN. _ape
spe_ds are -'.3d cm/sec (15/16 in./sec) to 305 ci/sec
(I_0 in./sec). _ variety of signal conditioninq and
monitoring electuonics is also avail.able in the control
room.
Tape playback is accomplished either loca11¥ in the
control room, or off-line at the central data f&cilit¥.
Data Processing
rh_ data recorded from a f,xcility is reduced by a
variety ot high speed diq_tal and analog systems lccated at
the Lew_s Central Computer Facility. Diqital coIputer
programs are usually coded _n FuR_EAN IV level a, but
BASIC, PL-I, APL, and assembled coding is also used for
special cases.
gnilins.Al|e _h_[igS.- bata recorded on the 3AODr: II
system can be automatically sent to the Lewis _i|e-Shared
Computer ?acilit_ fo[ on-llne a_alysls, the computers used
are two IB8 model ]bO/6_ running in tull duplex opezation.
The virtual memory ha[d_are gives each user an apparent core
s_z_ ot fouE billion bytes (8 bite equal 1 byte|, thus
offe[inq an alscst ualisited capacity for data analTSi_o Raw
_ata is stored on hiqh speed disc storage units for use by
the analysis programs. I flexible data analysis and control
packaqe is used to pEoc_ss the raw datae apply the
calibrationse and present enq£neerinq units to the analysis
proqraSo This analysis program contains all the
calculations desired for a given te_t program.
The rosults of this analysis are processed by the
output section cf the systes for display ia the facility
control room. either on electric typewriters or on a v_riety
of hiqh speed q_aphic displays. Both listed numeric and
qraph_c data can be presented. This data display £s under
control of the pro_ect engineer wB£1e the test is running.
This allows cosputed data to be avaxlable for _eciszon
aaklnq concerning the nest or future data point_ to Le
taken.
_-_n__ baj__E/_£2s_!s_Lq.- T_e bulk ot _ata is
processed after the tunnel run £_ completed. TypicaLly_ tn_
s_m_ p_oqra_ as used for the on-line data is used £z_ a
batch mode on the tise-sharing system. Data is then printed
on hiqh speed [_inte_s or processed on off-line s_crotxla.
The axc_oflla sill accommodate both listed numeric 4ata and
_raFhic OUtput.
In addition to the time-sharing systems data can Le
analyzed on an £_B 7C90 direct coupl_ system c[ on a
U_IV_C 1106 system.
O_[_._£_9_E[_§_Dg-" off-line processin9 of
analoq data is handled L_ a var_ty of £aterco_nected siqnal
processinq systems. In addition to strip chart and
liqht-b_as oscilloqraph _ecor_inqe a Fedor_l Scientific
Ua-6k spectres analyzer Ls ava£lable_ as well a_ X-¥
plotters_ oscilloqraphs and an analog computer, it d_qital
process£nq is d_s£red_ data may be read from the analoq
tapes and diqLtized by the use of an $£L 810A compute_ _£th
a _8 channel _UX and A/D co_ve[ter. Tbe output _s a 9 track
d£q_tal tap_ £n the Lew_s G£_ format. Thl_ tape can _d read
on other L_s diq_tal computers for additional
_rocessLnq.
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MOr£L IN FOI_MATION
Model Size
_igure 20 shows the approximate maximum _[ojected
frontal at_a {mcdel pl_s support strut} for tunnel starting.
Since the limiting model size is influenced by such factors
as model _ha_e and shock boundary-layer interaction, each
mod_l proposal must _e evaluated independently. For more
information see telemetres 1, 2, 3, and ,.
Mo4el _es£gn Criteria
Tunnel test models should be designed for ti_e follow_Kig
applicable load conditions:
_&2_._:_ta_L_Ra._d§.- The allowabld stresses for the
maxlmuu loading conditions should not exceod I/5 of the
ultimat_ sttes£ or ltJ of the yield stress, whichever is
least. In addition, for members loaded as columns, the
ruler critical load should be at least three times the
appli_a load.
5_P_e£s_oR&c__§_a__t_inq_ _oa_d!o - For starting loads, the
design should be based c, a 10 ° air flow direction added to
the angle of attack of the model at tunnel starting. The
dynamzc pressuKe used should be maximum tunnel dyl.am ic
pressure as given by figure ,d. When using this criteria
the allovaOle stresses should not exceed 1/.) of the yield
stress, rh£s technique for considering starting loads is
given as a gener_l guide. Therefore; models, unusual in
size, shape, or operation, may require special analyses.
All auxfliary pa[t_ ot the model exposed to the air
stream and nominally at zero angle of attack should be
evaluated at 10 ° angle cf attack.
_.2_:_._nj_c.i_l__s.- fcr subsonzc loads, the design should
be based on d 5° air flow direction added to the m_ximum
angle of attack of the model du_i,g tunnel operation. The
dynamic pressure used should be the maximum anticipated Lot
the subsonic flow as given in figure 4d. Thd allowable
stresses should not exceed I/2 ot th_ yield stress.
lq
Pressure Zastruientation
The recommended _tessure tubinq size i• 1.5g as
(I/16 in.) out•ide dia•eter and 0.30 m• (0.012 in.) wall
thickness. Static pressure orifices should be flush with
and perpendicular to model surfaces°
For sting-mounted models the tubing should extend at
ledst 0.91 • (3 ft) doe•stream of the sting socket on the
strut° For model• mounted on a ceiling strut the tubing
should extend at Least 3°05 • (10 _t) above the top of the
ceiling strut.
hake• used to deternine pressure recovery and preb_ute
distribution should be designed to avoid resonance vith
model operating mechanisms. 4ny b:azing requited on rakes
should be the ;ilv_t-btaze type. Rake tube• should be
spaced to ueasure equal areas tacilitdting FrdSsure
inteqration. A filler plate should be provided to replace
each removable rake.
_hetmocouFle Wi_ing
ALL model tbermocouples should be made bith
hiqh-teiFetaturs glass-insulated thermocouple wits o_ as
heavy a gage as p_actical. Leads extending frOl the model
should be long eno_qh to reach the appropriate strut
terminal panel and should teriinate in the Ther•o Elect_tc
Co. Type 2PSS pl_Igs.
The following table lists the type and nUaber of
thersocouple circuits available.
Ouan. Wire Tv._e (IS4)
_0 I. con/constants• Type ,J
2q, Chzcmmel/alumme i Type K
_o Coppec/con•tantan Typ,_ T
2_ Platinum, 13_ Ehodium/Platinum Type a
,,%
ActuatoLs and Position Indicators
To accomplish remote posftion£n9 of rind tunnel model
components, scrcw_acks and hydraulic cylinders are commonly
u_ea. _tectrically driven screvJacks should be Frov£ded
with limit svitches tc Frotect the model and mechanism tL'om
damage due to overtravel. Hydraulic cylinders should be
sized so their travel cannot exceed safe limits 4nd they
should be of the cushioned type if they are to move
rapidly. The hydraulic system available is rated at
1.26x10-3 m]/sec (20 GPM) at _.07x10, N/me (3000 _si).
_emot_ position indication is often provided by a
Linear or rotational potentiometer. Each potentiometer
should have a total resista.ce of 1000 ohms and be Linear
vithin 0.1 percent.
Electrical Cables
_2_.;l_l§-" 7yF( "A" Cables are used for heavy powe_
circuits (greater than 2 am[eres at 28 volts or S amFeres at
1_0 volts). Several cf these circuits may _e 9rouped il, a
sinqle cable. Type "_" cables are used for small motors,
limit svitches, selsyn_, and so forth. Several of these
czrcuits may alzo be qrouped in a stnqle cable.
_L_]_A_.c_b_i. - Ty_e "E" cables are us_4 for strain
qaqe typ_ transduceLs, Fotentiometers, servovalves and Other
circuits requxrinq shielded vires. Type "K" cables ace
coaxial type _nd are used for piezoelectric transducers.
_ch device should use hi. individual cable.
Liflerential transformers should use separate cabLe_ for
power end _iqnal. _he shield of each cable ts fastened to
the connector cable clamp.
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Tae info[satXcn necessary to supply iodel cables with
connectors is qiven in the following tables: i
Sting Strut Term£nal Panel
Type _uaa. Cable Cable Ters£nal
Connector
R_qui_ed _ating
Connector
A 6 6 conductoK
NO. 9 ANG
C 10 12 conducto[
Nc. 16 kWG
B _d b conductcK
No. 20 AkG
shielded
K 12 _G 62/U
coaxial
MS 3100A-2;-10S NS JIO6A-Z_-IOP
aS J100A-2;-19S a5 3106a-2_-lgP
MS JIOOA-I;S-6S MS 310b_-1_S-6P
_NC male o_C female
_£1iaq StrUt Tereinal Panel
Typ_ Ouan. Cabl_ Cable Terminal
_ofln_ctoE
Pequxced _atinq
Connector
A
C
B
3
5
5w
6 conducto[
No. 9 AWG
1-_ conductc z
No. lb AWG
6 conducto[
Nc. 20 AWG
shielded
I_S JIOOA-2_-IOS 14S ]106A-2.-10P
_S .1100A-,_-19S MS J100&-2_-'19P
,S JIOOA-I_S-O_ MS 3106A-1_S-6P
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}&CILITIES &VAILA_L_ TO USEaS
<
Model Stand
A sting-mounted sodel stand is available for asseably
and check-out of a sodel prior to tunnel installation. When
mounted on the stand, the stinq centerline is 1.22 s (_ it)
above the floor.
Machine Tools and Lifts
The balance chamber contains an overhead 2700 kg
(3 ton) capacity crane. Also available is collection of
machine tools including a lathe, a Do-All band saw and
several drill Fresses and bench grinders. For sheet-metal
work, a 0o91 a (3 it) light gage roll, 0.91 • (3 it) light
gaqe bending brake, 1.;2 • (_ ft) light gage shear, 0.51 •
(2_ in.) throat punch, and a throatless shear are available.
Various size surface plates are available for setup and
layout work. There are several types of hand tEucks and a
0.61 x 0.91 • (2 x 3 ft) elevating table with a capacity of
900 kg (2000 Ib).
A tool crib located in the tunnel area has a coaplete
line ot hand tools including some band power tools. Also
available are acetylene, electric, and heliarc ,aiding
equipment as well as 4 seall sp_t welder°
Electrical Systems
At either the model stand or the tunnel test section
the following types cf electrical power are available:
_qO volt, 60 cycle, 3 phase, A.C.
208 volt, 60 cycle, 3 phase, A.C.
120 volt, 60 cycle, I phase, A.C.
120 volt, _00 cycle, I phase, A.C.
26 volt, gO0 cycle, I phase, A.C.
28 volt, D.C.
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